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McGuffey has had a long tradition of having families help with the operations of the school. On the surface, 
Family Hours help keep tuition lower by allowing families to provide services that we would otherwise have to 
pay someone to do.  
 
At a deeper level, Family Hours breathes life into the home school partnership by providing authentic 
pathways for families to be an integral part of the school. Every act of service to McGuffey models for our 
children that we all have the ability to impact things that are important to us, and that important things take 
“work” to maintain. Whether its weeding a flower bed, stuffing envelopes, selling Shop Local Cards or 
serving on the Board of Trustees, it's all equally valued and all necessary for our school community to 
thrive.  When our school community thrives, so do our children. 
 
This said, we understand that it can be very challenging for many of our families to fit Family Hours into their 
schedules. We recognize that you likely contribute to other organizations to model this service for your 
children. Therefore we offer the ability for families to “buy out” their Family Hours at a rate of $20 per hour. 
 
The school will maintain an ongoing list of available jobs and guidance on what hours count for Family Hours 
online but the responsibility for seeking opportunities to fulfill these hours lies with each family. On the reverse 
side of this form, you may indicate your preferences and skills so we can try to plug you into specific 
opportunities when they arise.  Some jobs are ongoing, some jobs will be one-time tasks or intermittent. 
 
 
Parent/Guardian 1 _______________________________   Email address ________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian 2 _______________________________   Email address ________________________________ 
 
 
For Full-time Families, please indicate how you anticipate fulfilling your Family Hours obligation by  
selecting a choice below: 

☐ We/I plan to work the obligatory base hours: 30 hours per year for our family, 15 hours for  
 part-time preschool families. 

☐ We/I plan to pay for the obligatory base hours at $20 per hour: 30 hours per year for  
 our family ($600 per year). 
 
 
On the reverse side of this form, please indicate areas in which you might be available to contribute. 
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Please check any job you might be willing and able to do:  
P1 = Parent 1, P2 = Parent 2 (as noted on the reverse side) 
 
☐ P1   ☐ P2 Building repair: carpentry, plumbing, or electrical jobs as needed 

☐ P1   ☐ P2 Building maintenance: tasks such as painting can be scheduled throughout year 

☐ P1   ☐ P2 Landscaping/yard work: occasional jobs trimming, raking, cleanup, planting, weeding 

☐ P1   ☐ P2 Adopt a room: for weekly dusting and/or once a month deeper cleaning 

☐ P1   ☐ P2 Adopt a room: for summer cleaning 

☐ P1   ☐ P2 Work day coordinator: plan, publicize, and host work days during the year 

☐ P1   ☐ P2 Trash/recycling maintenance: beyond work done by student crews 

☐ P1   ☐ P2 Library: weekly after school or evening book shelving, work at home book processing 

☐ P1   ☐ P2 Event set-up/clean up: helps before and/or after social events and picnics 

☐ P1   ☐ P2 Admissions: plan and host tours, stock publicity displays, put up posters around town 

☐ P1   ☐ P2 Grant writing: help write and follow up on grants funding various projects at McGuffey 

☐ P1   ☐ P2 Shop Local: promote and manage Shop Local cards 

☐ P1   ☐ P2 Kroger card: promote and manage Kroger fund-raising cards 

☐ P1   ☐ P2 Helping with Trivia Night, our largest annual fundraising activity 

☐ P1   ☐ P2 Shopping/errands: occasional school shopping in Oxford or Cincinnati/Dayton 

☐ P1   ☐ P2 Mailings: help with bulk mailings 

☐ P1   ☐ P2 
Regularly staffing the school office in the afternoon to answer phones and do other 
tasks as needed. 

 
 
In addition to jobs that keep our school operations operating smoothly and facilities looking 
beautiful, please share with us particular talents, hobbies, and interests that you have that you would 
be willing to share with our school community: 
 

Parent 1  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Parent 2  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


